Electric Miscellaneous - Commercial Permit Guidelines

Electrical Contractor may apply for permit

- Trade application
- Four (4) copies of plans
- Four (4) copies of site plan
- NOC required if value is $2500 or greater.

Description:
- Business Name, Unit #, Description of work being done (i.e. wiring of boat lift, replace meter can, etc)

Route to: OFFICE USE ONLY

Electric       Fire

Processing: OFFICE USE ONLY

- Type: Electric Misc
- Subtype: Commercial

Inspections:
- Notice of Commencement (NOC) 10
- Electric Final (040) 20
- Hook-up/SRV CHG (023) 20 **if required
- Varies – will be added during review

Fees:
- Electric Misc w/Plans $220.00
- Surcharge YES/NO *No Surcharge for Docks & Boat Lifts

Expiration:
- Six (6) months

NOTES:
Any work that requires LCEC to come out and disconnect/reconnect the power should receive both the Electric Hook-up/SRVCHG (023) and the Electric Final (040). Examples include panel replacement, riser replacement, meter can replacements, etc.